Present Progressive

Read:

Read:

Choose the correct answer:

Complete the sentences using:

( are – am – is )

1- He is ( brush – brushing) his teeth.

2- Look! The birds are (flying - fly) in the sky.

3- Listen! The baby is (crying- cry).

4- The girls are (plays – playing) tennis now.

1- She ...............painting.

2- I ......................... a shower.

3- We .............................T.V.

4- They............................in the park.
Reorder words to form sentences:

sitting - she - under - big - tree - a - is

is - mum - car - new - driving - her

am - reading - now - l - science - about - book - a

basketball - the - are - boys - playing - the - gym - in

Read and complete:

He is doing his homework now.

He is .................. ................. ......................

She ............................. .......................... ........................
Write a sentence:

She is carrying the baby.

He is feeding the dog.

The family is watching TV.

The boys are playing basketball.

They are riding bikes.
Describe the pictures using the present continuous tense:

Write a short paragraph of 4 sentences describing what people and animals are doing in the picture using the guide words:

I can see a lot of people and animals on the farm. ..................
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